
Three Receet Additionis
To Uncle Sam's Navy

The First of Our Ught Draft Gunboats
Intended for Duty in the Far East.

The flno performance of tho "Wil-
mington" ami Helena" on their recent
trial trips xbjb occasioned an ivdded In-

terest In tho forthcoming test of the
"Naf.livJlle," which will tako place in
a few days. These vessels wcro pro-
vided for by act of congress approved
March i!rd, lb93, and In January of thf.
year following their building was
warded to the Newport News Ship-
building company of Newport News,
Va. So thoroughly havo the builders
carried out their contract that, not
only ltave tH vessels won tho highest
praise for workmanship, finish, and

"performance, but their excess develop-
ment of speed has already nutted the
contractors the snug bonus of $91,452,
whllfl tha premium on the "Nashville"
Jios yet to bo heard from. This re-

ward la thp only proper compensation
(for the low figure, $2SO,000, for which
jeach vessel was built. Three'years ago
the Newport News company was on
untiled factor In naval shipbuilding,
but y the yard Is firmly estab-
lished upon an enviable record of
faithful performance and skillful work.

The "Nashville" Is 220 feet long on
Jthe wator-lln- e, has a maximum beam
of 38 feet 3 Inches, arid draws 11 feet
of witter on a normal displacement of
1,371 tons. When rmdy for sea, under
the usual cruising condition, she will
carry about 150 tons of coal; but her
bunkers have a total capacity of 399
tons, and that will be her supply when
loaded for a long trip. With this latter
supply, sho should be aWe to cover a
distance of quite six thousand mllea at
a crrutelns: speed of eight knots an hour

an exceedingly active radius for a
craft of her size.

HOW IUGGED.
The "Nashville" Is ilgged as a two-mast-

schooner, and will carry Just
pall enough to steady her In a seaway.
Like the other boats, she Is built of
Bteel; and in model is rightly consider-
ed a prettily formed craft. She Is de-
signed for a speed of 14 knots; but It is
needless to say she will reach 1G on
her trial. To attain this end, the ves-
sel has had her engines designed with
especial consideration for economical
cillolonoy under both cruising and full
speed conditions; and even the layman
may In part appreciate the cunning
shown in their get-u- p.

Her motive power consists of two
sets of quadruple expansion engines
driving twin screws, and It Is of Inter-
est to know that she Is the only craft
in our service, other than torpedo-boat- s,

carrying machinery of this sort.
For tho sako of economy, the ro

cylinders are arranged to dis-
connect, leaving the three other cylin-
ders to do the work at cruising speeds;
but at full speed all four of the cylin-
ders will bo pushed to their utmost.
Without going into tho technique of
the arrangement, one must know that
tan engine usually develops Its maxi-
mum efficiency when running at Its
highest speed; and by ublng these en-
gines at their maximum either as tri-
ple or quadruple expansion engines, in-
stead of running with one cylinder
limping, so as to speak, the result Is
economical performance.

TWO KINDS OF BOILEKS.
To attain this end upon a reasonable

expenditure of coal, the boat Is fitted
with two kinds of boilers; one kind de-
veloping steam at a working pressure
of 160 pounds, and the other sort gen-
erating steam at a pressure of 250
pounds. Under cruising conditions, the
two boilers will meet the
needs of the engines run in their triple-expansi-

form; and tho four other
boilers will be called into requisition
only when the vessel Is making her
maximum speed and using her full
power. Then, tho four high-power-

boilers will seem to exist only for the
initial supply of tho two high-pressu- re

cylinders, which will exhaust their
eteam at a pressure equal to that of
the full head from the two
boilers. Buch such Is not the fact, for
that exhaust will commingle with the
fresh steam of ICO pounds and, togeth-
er, supply the added tax upon the
other cylinders. This Is only a part of
the careful balance of power and nice
adjustment present in the "Nash-
ville's" machinery; and their perform-
ance Is sure to result In congratula-
tions for their designers as well as for
their builders.
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It is expected that, with something
like 300 a minute, In their
quadruple-expansio- n form, the en-
gines will develop quite 1,800 horse-
power and induce a speed of sixteen
knots an hour, while with 160 turns a
minute there will be no difficulty In
maintaining an easy jog of eight knotsan hour,

Tho upper deck runs, without a
break from bow to stern, nnd, besidesadding to the qualities andstrength of the craft, forms a roof for
ample and a protective cover-
ing for the guns on tho gun deck.
Within this breathing space will bo
quartered her crew of IBS seamen and
marines, while, aft comfortable ac-
commodations are provided for a cap-
tain ahd ten other officers.

BATTEHIES.
Tho main battery la composed of

eight four-Inc- h breech-loadln- g rifles,
an exceedingly effective force for a
yaft of this size, when It la Known

J, jrft.'

that each shot leaves tho
guns with a velocslty of 2,000 feet a sec-
ond and a power of penetration equal
to piercing nearly ilvo Inches of steel
1,500 yards distant. Four of these guns
are mounted on tho upper deck, two
forward and two aft, protected by fix-
ed, segmental shields. Tho remaining
four are placed on the gun. deck, and,
besides the of shields, ore
housed within sponsons of steel two
and a quarter Inches thick. These
latter guns have each a total arc of
lire of 140 degrees, while those on tho
upper deck havo evm a wider Held of
action.

The secondary battery consists of
four and two

rapid-fir- e guns nnd two Catlings.
The are mounted on 'the

gun deck In sponsons armored with
ono-lnc- h steel, and have a goodly
sweep. The rs and Gatl-lng- s

are located on the upper deck,
wherever promising the most effective
service.

With a speed of fire ranging from ten
aimed shots a minute from each of the
big guns to a possible hall of quite
2 Of 0 in the same time from the Uatl-lng- s,

it Is needless to say that only
an armored craft co lc' enture within
range without fear of certain destruc-
tion, while moderate powered batter-
ies on land would have to be snugly
placed to withstand tho storm of those
explosive shells. In addition, the boat
has been fitted with a bow torpedo-tub- e;

and the ship has yet to be
fabilcatcd whoso sides are Invulner-ab'- e

to the Must of that charge, of
guncotton.

T.) vessel Is lighted throut"-.o- ' t by
electric lights, while a powerful search
light on top of tho pilot house will
send Its dazzling beams of brightness
miles into the darkest nluht.

TWO OTHER SHIPS.
The "Wilmington" and "Helena" are

more particularly Interesting because
of their peculiar hull formation and
the manner in which tho exigencies of
service In shallow bays and rivers of
the Orient have been provided for.
They are intended to make their way
through the crowded arteries of orient-
al Intercourse, and to carry their bur-
den of peace and protection hundreds
of miles up the rivers of China. These
boats, each with Its single military
mast, look like miniature battle ships;
and thev are to do the duty so long
relegated to the old "Monocacy," the
last of our war time double-ende- d side
wheel steamers.

These vessels are a trifle larger than
the "Nashville." They are 230 feet
long on the water line, have a maxi-
mum beam of 40 feet, 1 inches, ha-- e

a nominal displacement of 1,392 tons,
and draw, under ordinary
nine feet of water. This moderate
draft Is an absolute essential to river
service, where the added draft of a
foot would mean exclusion fiom. ser-
vice for hundreds of miles Inland.

each beat will carry a
hundred tons of coal, but they have
bunker capacity for ISO more, upon
which they should be able to steam
for a considerable radius. By the con- -
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AND "HELENA."

tract, these boats were called upon tomake thirteen knots, but the "Wil-mington" made 15.07 knots while theHelena" made 15.49; the difference Infavor of tho "Helena" being due to thopractical absence of wind on tho dayof her trial. Being of light draft andall above wate, so to speak, one cansee how even a moderate breezo wouldaffect their speed.

A DOUBLE BOTTOM.

There boats, like the "Nashville"have n double bottom honeycombed In-
to a large number of small comparUments, while subdivision on a grander
scale Is carled out within the entirebodies of oil these vessels.

A water-tlc- ht deck Is worked overthe region (Occupied by the magazines,
and the coal Is so disposed that It willafford niotectlon so long as It laBta,
while a band of one-Inc- h armor runsalong the water line amidships for a
dlstanco of Elxty-Beve- n feet. This Is
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a safeguard against Injury between
"wind and water;" and these vessels
am the only gunboats In our service
so protected, and, but for the peculiar
service for which they tire planned,
would not bo so coated with nickel
Bteel.

Tho boats are driven by two sets of
triple-expansio- n engines actuating
twin screws; and, steam, at a working
pressure of 180 pounds, Is supplied by
elx single-ende- d boilers, placed In two
water-tig- ht compartments. When
running under forced-draugh- t, these
llro rooms will be alr-tlgh- t, and a
steady supply of fresh air Impelled by
large blowers will fan those furnaces
Into blinding Incandescence.

Tho light draft of these boats, In
connection with the use of screws has
necessitated on unusual shape aft bel-

ow1 the water-lin- e. Above tho water
they appear normal, but Immediately
below tli6y are hollowed out Into two
tunnels within which the propellers
work by which arrangement the water
flows freely and amply to them. The
result is Immediate action something
especially needful In tho narrow chan-
nels of the swift-flowin- g rivers of
China, where a moment's loss of mo-

tion might mean grounding. This over-
hanging stern also protects tho screws

"NASHVILLE."

from passing craft and a downward
fire from banks and bluffs.

Owing to the shallow draft, there are
two rudders, one placed forward of tho
other over the keel, and so propor-
tioned that the boats will respond at
once to their direction. The heel of
the keel Is so strengthened that the
boats may ground aft without damage,
and, by pivoting on that point, swing
in either direction.

Up in the upper top of each mast are
placed two Gatllng guns, while In the
lower top there are two rs

The search-lig- ht Is mounted between
the tops on a stand of Its own. The
connlng-towe- r, from which the boats
will either be fought or guided in a
crowded stream, Is just beneath, the
lower top, and is reached by a shel-
tered stairway. The ammunition for
the guns above is carried up under the
same cover,

ARMAMENT.
Tho batteries are like that of the

"Nashville." Two of the four-Inc- h

guns are carried forward on the fore-
castle deck and two aft on the main
deck, protected only by their shields.
The four four-inc- h and the two

guns that aie mounted on the
main deck within sponsons are shel-
tered by heavy plating. Everything
that may enable the vessels to push
their way among tho numerous craft
that always crowd a Chinese river
has been carefully observed, and few
If any projections along the sides offer
means of entanglement. In fact, the
sponsons are so arranged that, while
yielding a wide arc of re for the guns
within, they, themselves, do not pro-
ject beyond the side line.

Boats larger than those usually car-
ried by vessels of this size are provid-
ed for tho "Wilmington" and "He-
lena" that they may either land hastily
a formidable force or facilitate the em-
barkation of a large number of refu-
gees; while the ample berthing space
on these vessels makes them comforta-
ble harbors for many more than their
Intended complements. Liberal means
of artificial ventilation In the shape of
big blowers and electric fans promise a
healthy supply of fresh air within
every corner of tho craft; and every-
thing that can make th&m healthful
habitations amid the trying conditions
of the tropics and Chinese river ser-
vice has been provided. An extensive
arrangement of awnings will shade the
decks from stem to stern and make
them fit to sleep upon without risk of
the tropical dews.

As much as possible of tho wood-
work has been flreproofed, and In that
pecautlon a wise measure Is taken
against the dangerous consequences of
fire In action.

In the opinion of Chief Constructor
Hlchbom and Engineer-ln-Ohle- f Mel-
ville, these boats promise to be very
useful and efficient craft no small part
of .which Is due to the faithful per-
formance of their builders of Newport
News.

One of tho Cranks.
Trlson Librarian "What sort of book

would you like to havo?"
Convict "Got any bicycle catalogues?"'

-- Puck.

THE iuoti:st or TUB U.N.
LIUKNr.D.

I seen a dunco of a Poet onct, a
little book,

And he says to mo, with a smile, says ho,
"Hero's a-- pome, d' you want to
look"

And I threw me eye at the pome; says I,
"Wat's tho use o' this here rot?"

"It's a double sestlno says he, looking
mean, "and they're hard as tho deuce,

that's what!"

"There's blood In your ink-wel- l, I don't
think," Bays I, beglnnln to preach;

"O, there's not much force," says he, "o'
course, but there's plenty of Aggers
o' speech 1"

"Why write about maids, and violet
shades?" says I, "wot's tho matter
with MEN?"

"That fad's played out," says he with a
pout, "and Beauty's come in again."

"Did ever you go out Into tho snow?" says
I, "or feel llko a fight?

Did you read In books how the sunrise
looks, or did you learn o' the night?

Your bloomln' 'dowers' they rhyme with
'bowers,' but they smell o' the hot-
house bJend.

Wot's love and kisses and sftch llko
blisses, good God! had yo never a
FRIEND?"

"There's more than enough that can
write the stuff that tho women llko
to read,

They'll mark a lino that they think Is flno,
If that is tho praise you need I

But show tno a verso that's a blamo sight
worse. If It has but an honest look

And the pages aro worn and thumbed andtorn, I'd bellovo you've written a
BOOK!" --Tho Lark.

WHERE LIBERTY IS

AN UNKNOWN WORD

Petty Tyrannies Practiced by the Pres-

ent Emperor of Germany.

DUF.LS AND COURTS OP HONOR

A 1'otmcr German Army Olllccr Shows
Up tho Present llmpcior's Hcglinc.
A Professor Convicted for Not
righting Twenty-fou- r Duels.

Prom tho London Times.
Kaiser Wllhelm II, conductor of the

concert, Is, for good or evil, tho chief
person In Europe today. He fills the
horizon. Every ono Is watching his
movements, waiting his word, wonder-
ing what his Intentions mny be. To his
pretensions there seems to bo no hu-

man limit. Tho other day he made
a speech, In which ho divided his peo-
ple Into two classes, nobles and serfs
"unfrel." Is he mad? you ask. Not
at all. He Is the emperor. He means
to stand well with Russia, nnd Rus-
sia will be pleased with the "unfrel"
speech, and so will tho kalserbund
Abdul Hamld, Nicholas and Francis
Joseph, His own "unfrel" understood
this, though they do not like It, and
they nre beginning to wonder how soon
their emperor will be the only In-

stitution left to them, and how much
longer they are to have a Reichstag of
their own.

The free press Is almost extinguished.
Three members of tho staff of a single
paper not a social-democrat- ic paper
either are at this moment In prison
for lesemajeste. Even the historian
writes with the fear of tho turnkey
before his eyes. No scandal about
Queen Elizabeth foisooth! Why, a man
was condemned last year for te

because he wrote something vera-
cious about an old elector of the 12th
century the bear of Brandenburg. We
are all "unfrel" before the emperor of
Europe. Lord Salllsbury dances, M.
Hanotaux dances, the Marquis dl
Rudlnl dances, while the emperor and
his three comrades of the vler kals-
erbund call the tune.

THE KAISER AT HOME.
It occurred to mo that English folk

might like to know how" the controller
of the British fleet and conductor of
the concert manages his own peculiar
darling the army of the fatherland.
Lieutenant Rheln, who has been good
enough to discuss the subject with me,
is the victim of a court of honor, so
that his opinions do not pretend to be
entirely Judicial. Ho had to leave the
service In 1892 for throwing a civilian
who insulted him Into the coiner of
the restaurant Instead of running him
through with his sword. Sentence was
passed by the court of honor, consist-
ing of his brother officers, and In-

dorsed by the emperor, and with It
came the end of Lieutenant Rheln's
military career. Last year his friends
Baion von Ehrhardt and Herr von
Kamplz, were hauled before a similar
court for refusing to accept the chal-
lenge of a civilian who had broken
his word of honor. Lieutenant Rheln,
who Is fromi the Rhenish provinces,
and gifted with a certain independ-
ence of character, resented the sent-
ence of dismissal and deprivation of
rank passed upon hl colleagues, and
after a prolonged correspondence he
challenged the members of the court.
They replied by setting the public pros-
ecutor at him, and Mr. Rheln came to
England In October, having a distaste
for the Idea of prison life in the fath-
erland.

"Does the emperor encourage such
judgments as these?" I asked.

"Unquestionably. Every decision goes
before him for ratification. The old
emperor pardoned almost Inva-
riably If the case was one of some ex-
ternal breach of the code of honor. The
present emperor never. The Idea of
teal honor was dear to the old emperor,
but today It has all become a matter
of externals, and that Just suits the
temper of the grandson. He Is using
these courts to maintain false stand-
ards of rlsht and wrong and the most
ridiculous notions of honor, to say noth-
ing of the encouragement of dueling.
And in the Landwehr and the reserves
the courts are even more dangerous.
There you find them used as Instru-
ments against progress and political
liberty. They mark off every man who
has been an officer into a class apart
with a special code of honor and very
special disabilities. The officer has
gone back Into civil life, but he Is en-
titled to wear the uniform, nnd the
emperor keeps his grip upon him
through the court of honor."

THE CHARGES.
"What was the charge against Von

Ehrhardt?" I asked.
"There was two charges that he

asked a man's word of honor on a triv-
ial matter, and that he would not fight
n duel with the same man when chal-
lenged. Baron von Ehrhardt was pres-
ident of a Spiritualist society at Dus-seldo-

of which I was a member. The
lawyer with whom the trouble arose
was asked by tho president at a se-
ance to give his word of honor that ev-
erything should be above board. He
gave It, and then wo found him pro-
ducing manifestations him-
self, and we turned him out. He chal-
lenged Von Ehrhardt and Von
Kamptz. They went to the court of
honor, and said. 'We are challenged
by this man. He has broken his word
of honor, so we can't fight.' The court
answeied, 'First fight, and then wo will
inquire." That is always the way. It
was so In the duel where the officer of
the emperor's yacht killed an Innocent
officer in the army. The dead man's
character was vindicated after death
by tho court, and the emperor's friend
was pronounced to be in the wrong. So
interested was tho emperor In this duel
that he ordered a telegram to be sent
to him of tho result. It was the same
with my friends. They said 'No; If we
must flsht, we will fight you, as you
champion the honor of a dishonorable
man.' Von Kamptz had tho right of
wearing his uniform taken away, and
Von Ehrhardt was deprived of uniform
and commission. That Is the heaviest
punishment they can give to tho most
dishonorable or traitorous man."

''But where was tho fault In asking
foi a man's word of honor?" I asked.

"The old emperor ordered that such
n solemn expression should not be used
In trivial matters. That Is very good.
Hut every officer says it of dogs, hors-
es, girls. The girl may bo ugly, tho
horse old, tho dog not at all a dog,
but tluy do not bring It before tho
court. But Baron von Ehrhardt, who
Is a convinced spiritualist, used the
words seriously, the first time perhaps
a German officer had ever done so, and
they came down upon hint for using
them trivially."

CONFIRMED THE SENTENCE.
"Had tho emperor anything to say

about It?"
"He confirmed the sentence, but of

hla clemoncy ho wrote; 'I will as a fa

vor (In gonade) allow" him (Von Ehr-
hardt) to retain the Iron cross. For
Von Ehrhardt, who wits to be punished

p this way, was a grand soldier, who
had fought In 21 engagements "In '70
and '66. Ho refused tho emperor's of-
fer, and wrote back tb him theBO words

I havo a copy of them mado by Von
Kamptz:

Slnco Justice Is denied me, slnco I may
not wear tho sword which I boro In two
campagns for my emperor and my coun-
try, neither will I wear tho Iron cross
which his majesty tho Emporor William
tho Great granted mo for gallantry In ac-
tion, Your majesty has graciously al-
lowed mo to retain It, With tho most
humble thanks I agnln placo It at your
majesty's disposal,

"And may I ask what was your part
In this affair?"

"Oh," said Mr. Rhdn with a shrug,
"tho public prosecutor took nctlon be-
cause I challenged tho members of the
court of honor. As new president of
the Spiritualist society and a comrade
of tho two officers I wanted to show
up the whole thing. As a rule there Is
dead secrecy In regard to these courts.
Tho neighbors see an officer going
about without his uniform and they
say to cne another, 'Something bad
has happened; he has forfeited his
honor.' L wrote to the papers ' thera
when my challenge was refused, say-
ing that I had toU the .court they
were scoundrels and why. The civil
law punishes me for challenging to n
duel; tho courts of honor nnd the em-
peror punish my two friends for re-
fusing a challenge. It Is funny, Is It
not?"

INSIDE HISTORY.
I asked Mr. Rheln If ho would give

me some Instances Jf the way the
courts work in other directions and he
complied.

"They are only supposed to come In
you must understand, when there Is a
public scandal. Thus 'nothing was
done to me after the Incident In the
restaurant until a civilian mentioned
the affair ono night to the general.
'How Is this?' said the general to my
colonel. 'He ' should have used his
sword. There must be an Inquiry.'
But Is It honor to use arms against an
unarmed man? , If the army says that
Is honor, why should the common man
not bo allowed to use his knife? I
said In my defense before my com-
rades that I could put up with other
men being as cowardly as they liked,
but that I wouldn't bo' a coward at
other men's1 orders. In my regiment
were two officers responsible for the
affairs of the mess, who used the mon-
ey for themselves. But, as it did not
leak out, the court of honor did not
interfere, the nffnlr was hushed up and
the officers stayed on In the regiment.
Now I say that honor is not promoted
In such ways. I know a good officer
who, once in a way, had had enough
to drink at a llebesmahl, or friendly
dinner, and who was convicted by
well-know- n, confirmed drunkards, men
who could not do their duty for drink,
but who were clever enough to avoid
becoming a scandal amongst the civ-
ilians. Then, gambling amongst off-
icers Is supposed to be dealt with by
the court of honor. There was an off-
icer of hussars who played with his
oiurades till he had got through his
fortune. He only had a horse and cat-lla-

left. He gambled them away,
and they went wandering about In the
regiment, backward and forward, and
the colonel and everybody else knew It.
But this officer played one night with
a civilian. This was a public scandal,
and his brother officers, who had won
all his money, sent him out of the
army. Then, again, no officer must
take debts. Of couise, no officer Is
out of debt, from the emperor down-
ward, so It has been qualified by pro-
hibiting dishonorable debts. What is
this honor and dishonor In such a con-
nection? Is It dishonorable to owe for
beer, or what? Oh, It is all a fine
muddle, this honor. Officers must not
speculate or make money In any
doubtful Way. This has now been In-
terpreted to mean that a poor officer
may not teach or help himself In any
such way. Moltke was very poor as a.
young man, and he used to make some
money by translating English books.
My father-in-la- a lieutenant, gave
private lessons In mathematics, and a
general, who was an uncle of mine,
did the same thing. All this has now
become a public scandal, and the courts
of honor will not permit It."

"But does the emperor use his in-

fluence to make It possible for poor
men to serve In your army, by discour-
aging luxury and the like?"

' Oh, certainly, certainly. There are
admirable things said by the emperor
about this ever year, and we all have
to obtain his permission before we
farry with this very object. Either
the means of tho officer must be ade-
quate, or his wife must have means.
Falling this tho emperor will not per-
mit It. But what does It all com? to?
The officer Is enjoined by the code of
honor to live up to his high standard.
He must buy the best uniforms, which
he doesn't pay for because he can't. I
know an officer who was about to be
punished by the court because his unl-fot- m

was shabby, so ho went Into debt
tc buy a new one. The officer must al-
ways go to the best place at concerts
and theatres, and he must keep up his
high position If he Is a second lieuten-
ant on 3 15s. a month, or JC4 10s. If
he Is a first lieutenant. No; the em-
peror would be the first to come down
on an officer If his uniform was not of
the grandest. The old emperor, who
wa3 careful of his money, was differ-
ent. He was noticed by the officers of
the guards to be wearing an old pair
of patched gloves. After that It be- -

THE OLD STORY

OF LOVE AND LIFE

As Told In the New Book, ''Com.
plete flanhood."

Thousands of happy men 'pronounce
this work the means cf their physical
salvation.

It gives the latest scientific facts
concerning marriage.

It describes tho only known method
of attaining fullest natural manly vig-
or.

It points out Homo Treatment for all
excesses and sexual disbarments.

It shows how 40 cure nervousness,
hopelessness, despondency.

There's more real benefit to be had
from it than from a course in the study
of medicine.

A despairing man who secured this
book soon after wrote:

"If you dumped a cart load of gold
at my feet It would not bring suchgladness Into my life as your method
has done."

Ono copy of "COMPLETE MAN-
HOOD AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT"
sent free, in plain wranrwr. unni,i .
curely, to the address of any sincere
inquirer, uy tne Erie Medical Com-
pany, 61 Niagara street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Readers sending for this book willnot receive Collect On Delivery Ex-
press packages, nor bo otherwise im-
posed upon. Mention this cajjer.

oamo tho fashion for officers of tho
guards to wear patched gloves. Hut
not old ones oh, no. They bought now
gloves, mado holes In them, nnd had
them patched In precisely tho same
places ns the .emperor."

THE OLD EMPEROR.
''And you say tho old emperor Intend-

ed Well In his policy, nnd was merci-
ful whero a man's honor was not really
concerned?"

"Certainly. I will give you an In-

stance. A reserve ollltt r who was pro-
fessor at Hohn was sot upon by stu-
dents. Tho reserve court of honor
found him gulltv because lie refused
to fight every ono of tho 24 students
who formed the club. The poor fel-
low was a married man. It was too
much to expect. Ono of them would
have been sure to hit him. Tho mat-
ter was referred to the regulars, ami 1
was on tho court. 'Now, be sharp with
him,' said tho eolonpl, 'because tho em-
peror llkca to grant rardon.' That Is
well enough, I said to myself; but sup-
pose the emporor Is In a bad temper
and I and another young officer pro-
nounced In his favor. Then tho colonel
began to rage, nnd all tho other officers
condemned the man. The emperor par-
doned tho professor; but what a farco
Is such a court. And the reserve courts
are more stupid even than tho regular
ones. One word more let mo say;
dueling would stop were It not for the
emporor. True, ho has put some limit
to it. Permission has now to be granted
by him before a duel takes place. But
will the fact that he Is now tho licenser
of duels tend to bring them into dis-
repute? I say the officers do not want
them. I havo been sent ns second 30

times, and every time I have arranged
tho matter. They are sick, of dueling,
and they detest the court qf honor."

RESERVE COURTS.
"And the reserve courts," I asked,

"how do they operate."
"Well for one thing the retired offi-

cer, who ds at all Independent or pro-
gressive, finds himself set round about
by Informers. Ho .may be summoned
for almost anything. The code of
honor, you must remember. Is not a
written one, and, anything savoring of
disloyalty may be enough to strip a
man of his uniform and brand him In
the eyes of his fellow-cltlzen- s. t will
give you two cases. There was a may-
or In, a town of Pomeranla who was
accustomed to let the town, hall free-
ly to all who applied for It. He let It
to the social-democra- ts amongst oth-
ers. For doing so he, being a reserve
officer, was brought before the court of
honor, and ordered to take oft his uni-
form. Another old officer, a member
of the Reichstag, opposed an Increase
of the army In a speech to his constit-
uents. He was brought before the
court and treated In the same way. No
ono Is safe. The whole system tends
to keep the military spirit alive where
It Is least needed, and to set up a false
code of civil life. The professor and
the university men who have served
as officers put their rank first on their
cards and their profession next. That
Is nothing much In Itself. But you will
understand that such a. code of honor
as I have described Is not desirable
In civil life."

"But tell me," I said, "Is the system
only confined to the army?"

"There Is the same thing In the navy,
and the emperor Is trying to bring It
into civil life. The first attempt Is be-
ing made with the doctors. Many of
these havo served In the army, so that
there Is a nucleus to work upon. He
also wants to Introduce the courts
amongst tho official and professional
classes generally. Of course If that
happens, no man will be able to call
his soul his own."

"Will he succeed?"
"Ah, you must ask some one else that

question," said the lieutenant with a
laugh. "I shall never go back to the
country. Perhaps he will come over
here. Why not? Is he not the eldest
son of tho eldest daughter of your
queen? That Is not tho line of suc-
cession, eh? There are those about
him who hold that such Is not the em-
peror's view."

"That will do, Sir. Rheln," I said.
"Remember that we do not challenge
one another In this country."

DRUNK TWENTY YEARS.

A correspondent writes: "I was drunk on
nnd off for over twenty years, drunk when I
hud money, bober when I had none. Many
dear friends I lost, und numbers trnve mo
good advice to no purpose; but thank (Jol an
uiu cl hand cume at last In tho form of my
good wife, v ho administered your marvelous
remedy, "Anti-Jug,- " to 1110 without my
knowlcrtpro or lonnent. I urn now su ed and
completely transformed from n worthless
fellow to u sober und 1 expectable cltUon."

If "Anti-Jug- " ennnot be had ut jour drug-
gist, It will bo mulled In plain wrapper with
full directions how tORlvesectetly.on receipt
of One Dollur, by the Kevona Chemical Co.,
Oil Hroudwuy, New York, or they will gladly
mail full purtleulurs free.

NEW YORK HOTELS.
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Wu. H. DATES.
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jlL rf"TjftrT' A;
An establUhed Lotel undar sew menacement
nd thoroughly abreast of tho times. Visitor to

New York will And the Everett In the Terjr hf artej tke shopping district, convenient to places of
amutement &nd reedlly acceeslblo trom all carta
of the city. EUUOPEAN l'l.AN.

DID EL,

Cor. Sixteenth St, and Irving Placa,

NEW YORK.

AMERICAN PLAN, $3.50 Per
Day and Upwards.

EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.50 Per
Day and Upwards.

5E0, MURRAY, Proprislcr.

The St. Denis
Urcadey and Cletenth St., New York,

Opp. Once Church. European Plan,
Room $1.00' a Day and Upward!.

in a modost aad unobtruilvo way there arttew better conducted tioteli lu the metropolli
thin the St. Denis.

The great popularity it baa acquired canreadily be traced to Hi unique location, ita
homelike atmosphere, the peculiar excollenoe
of ita culslae ana eerrloe, and Its Tory tnodarate price.

WILLIAM TAYLOR AND SON,

WOMEN! DON'T WAIT.

If You Havo Any Of Thoso Synlp
tomB Aot at Onoo, '

Do you Itnow the reason why you will
go to tho hospital, my poocfricml?

llecauso you hnvo allowed yoursolt
to go from bad to worse. You did not
know that that heat, swelling nnd ten-
derness in your left side were all signs
of congestion of tho ovary.

Any Intelligent woman could hnva
told you thut congestion is fatal to tlio
merino
system, fi tAflsV.-V- Nta.

and that (ft" uStT"' v'iN
an ovary!WSSMS. VlL'r&tewm
congest DflMTh. -- ?& HO&OA
ed leads!wjMmto tumor
forma
tion, and eJ t t, i J U41,,. 7 AZS WtV . t I I IJH
you :4fit: TAVwore -- . I I

in awiui ut mwirz
danger. NowC

--

j, v d
you will havo
to undergo tho operation of ovariotomy,
tho cutting out of tho ovary.

Yes, you will recover, at lqast I hopo
you will; but you will never bo quite
tho same woman ngninj Congestion ot
tho ovaries is fatal to health. If j'ou
havo any such symptoms bo ndvKcd
in timo ; tako a medicine of spccillo
powcrsl You can find nono better
than Lydia E. I'iukham's Vegetabio
Compound, prepared especially to moot
tho needs of woman's sexual system.
You can get it at any good druggist's.

Following wo publish a letter from
a, woman in Milwaukee, which relates
how sho was cured of ovarian troublo :
" Dear Mrs. 1'inkham: I suffered with
congestion of tho ovaries and inflamma-
tion of the womb. I had been troubled
with suppressed and painful menstrua-
tion from a girl. Tho doctors told mo
the ovaries would havo to bo removed.
I took treatment two years to escapo
an operation, but still remained in mis-
erable health in both body and mind, ex-

pecting to part with my reason each
coming month. After using one bottlo
of Lydin E. Plnkham's Vegetabio Com-
pound and a package of Sanative Wash
I was very much relieved. I continued
to use your remedies until cured. Tho
last nine months havo been passed in
perfect good health. This,lIknow, Iowo
entirely to tho Vegetable Compound.
My gratitude is great, indeed, to tho
ono to whom so many women owe their
health and happiness." Mrs. P. M.
Kkait, 503 Wcntworth Ave., Milwau
kee, "Wis.

The Most
Delightful

1TSIPS
arc those by tho lmndsomo largo steam-ship-s

of the

sailing every week dav from New
York to OLD POINT COMFORT, VIR
QINIA BEACH AND RICHAIOND, VA.

Round trip tickets, covering a
health-givin- g sea voyngo of 700 miles,
with meals und btateroom accommo
datlons onroute. for $13, $13.50 and
$14.00. J

SEND POR PARTICULARS.

OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP CO.,

Pier 26, North River, New York.

W.U dUILLAUDEU, Vlce-Pre- s. & Traffic Mer

THE

M0QS1C POWDER CO

BOOMS I AND 2, COM'LTH Q'L'fJQ,

SCRANTON, PA.

MINING AND BLASTING

POWDER
MADE AT MOOSIC AND P.UOS

DALE WOIIKS.

LAPLIN & RAND POWDER CO'S

ORANGE GUN POWDER
Electrlo B.ittorios, Electric ExpWdora. for ax

plodlug blasts, Safety Fuse, and
Repauno Chemical Co. '5 explosives.

Tbeao tiny t'npsulra ar--
re4t lu 4d bourn vttlioutUVRI.i
.lUL'unvcnirnrriuurciiuuai m 11 i
Jn wWch C'opuiba JiUcurj uiiu liiiriuuua uiu

r$ rai.-- RE VIVOmrm RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
itDy. Jljy-fac- Well Man

lfltbDar.WWW of Me.
THE QPCAT 30th flay.

produces the obo e result IrOO ilnya. It act
powerfully and quickly, Curea wbeu all others fall
iou-- k men will rfiln tbelr lost manhood, and old
men will recoer their youthful rigor by uslnf
KUV1VO. It quickly and Kurely restorea Nerrou
caaa, LoU Vitality, Iiopotency. Nightly KraUaloaj,
Lost Power, Tallin Memory, Wtttlnx Diseases, u4all effects ot self abuse or excess and Indiscretion,
nblch unfits one for study, business or marriage. Itnot only cures by starting at the srst ot d.3ease, but
Is a great narvv tnnlo and blood bulldnr, bring,
log back the pink glow to pale cheeks and re-
storing the lire ot jnuth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having ltr.VIVO, n
other. It can be carried In vrt rocket. By mall.S1.00 per package, or sli (or S3.00, with poel-- j

tire written irunrantee to cure or refund!
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MFDICINE CO.. 63 Rler St.. CHICAGO. lh
i'Ot Suit) ty MATTUEWS I1KQ. UntilClt aerontou, P,


